Experience Anythink

Anythink is a new style of library—a place of endless imagination, where play inspires creativity and making happens.

Your community space where anything and everything is possible.

The “dot” in our logo represents the beginning of all ideas.
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OUR MISSION

We open doors for curious minds.

OUR VALUES

We are guided by these shared values in everything we do:

Compassion for our customers and for each other
Passion for our product
Exuberance to learn
Optimistic attitude—we believe that anything is possible

WHAT’S THE WORD?

Anythink is more than a library—it’s a place that offers amazing experiences through creative programming, technology, and interactives.

Anythink does not charge fees.

We believe there is no limit to what you can create.

That’s why we love them in our Libraries.

WordThink is our system for organizing materials using words instead of numbers to identify items in our collection.
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THE 13 BRILLIANT STEPS

We...
1. Understand that success depends on everyone
2. Are Anythink proud
3. Understand our customers
4. Are happy if they’re happy
5. Want them coming back
6. Enable transformations
7. Learn and help others grow
8. Are guided by shared values
9. Look great
10. Work hard for happy customers
11. Managers inspire greatness
12. Frontline staff are heroes
13. Leaders empower us

YOU RANG?

“We were born to succeed, not to fail.”
—Henry David Thoreau

“Anythink Human Street, this is (your name here). How may I help you?”

anythinklibraries.org
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“To succeed you have to believe in something with such passion that it becomes a reality.”
—Anna Budd, British business executive